AUTOCROSS TECHNICAL INSPECTION FORM

Event Location ______________________ Date ____________ Driver ________________________________

Number ______ Class ______ Year _____ Make __________ Model __________ Color ___________

All registered drivers need to print this form in advance, fill out the top portion, and sign/date it below.

((( The pre-tech inspection and middle signature below are optional but strongly recommended. ))
Give this form to the event tech inspectors, who will sign/date it at the bottom after inspecting your car.
Sorry, there will be no entry fee refunds for cars that do not pass tech on event day!

WHEELS & TIRES      BRAKES
_____ condition of tires     _____ pedal pressure
_____ all lug nuts present & tight    _____ fluid level
_____ no hubcaps or beauty rings     _____ pads/rotors/hoses (condition)

STEERING & SUSPENSION    SAFETY EQUIPMENT
_____ wheel bearings-front     _____ roll bars in convertibles
_____ wheel bearings-rear     _____ seat belts or harnesses
_____ steering play           _____ seats bolted tight
_____ wheel bearings-front  _____ helmet (Snell 2000 SA/M2000 or newer)
_____ wheel bearings-rear  _____ covered battery inside cabin

MECHANICAL    MISCELLANEOUS
_____ throttle return spring
_____ fluid leaks (oil, fuel, water)     _____ empty driver/passenger area
_____ radiator overflow     _____ empty trunk (no jack/spare)
_____ radiator hoses (condition)     _____ floor mats removed
_____ battery secured (no bungee cords)  _____ numbers/classes 8" both sides
_____ battery terminals covered  _____ lights taped over (optional)
_____ look over (gas cap, loose wires, etc)

As the driver I take full responsibility for this car’s condition and usage at this NASA event.

DRIVER SIGNATURE _________________________________ Date ____________

(((PRE-TECH INSPECTOR SIGNATURE __________________________ Date ____________ )))

EVENT TECH INSPECTOR SIGNATURE __________________________ Date ____________

Notes/Comments:

2/13/2018